BE HEALT HY, BE HAPPY, B E F IT

4934 MAIN STREET
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Return Service Requested

• Check Out Our New Digs
• Free Exams and Free
Massages
• Massage Your Own Fascia
• The New PTA’s A Fascia
Pro
• My PT Story
• Welcome to Our Latest
Student

Help Us Learn About Our New Location
Before. Please stop by to see our ﬁnished space and new, larger location.

(630) 964-4008
info@befitpt.com
www.befitpt.com
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Visit Us at Our
New Location
4934 Main St. Downers Grove, IL 60515
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SAME COMMITMENT TO YOUR WELLNESS

Grand Re-Opening Thurs. July 13, 2017

Be Fit has moved to it’s new location, 4934
Main Street, Downers Grove. The move is
a welcome event, especially considering that
we’ll be next door to to Guac N Tacos, our
favorite Mexican restaurant. More importantly,
acquiring the space was a great opportunity
that we could not pass up. The new clinic will
have more Pilates Reformers and exercise
equipment. Thus, we’ll continue being the place
where you can where you can pursue pursue
your wellness goals.
At 3,424 square ft., 4934 Main St. is a strip
commercial structure with Mid-Century styling.
It was a Chinese food restaurant called Take
Home Delicious Dinners (“The best prepared
Cantonese food in the Midwest,” circa 1960).
There have also been other businesses there.
Can you name another business that was
there? Call us or email info@befitpt.com with
your answer, along with the rough time period,
and you’ll get a gift card. In the next issue we’ll
feature a list of your answers. Extra credit for
interesting stories about former businesses.

Everyone Deserves a Massage!
(AND A FREE EXAM)

Day of Free Exams
For Pain
THURSDAY JULY 13, 2017
For Current and Former Patients—
and their friends and loved ones.
Call 630-964-4008 to schedule your
appointment. First 10 callers, Come
back for National Everybody Deserves
a Massage Week (July 17 – 21):
Caller 10 gets FREE 60-Minute
Massage. Callers 1-9, 15% off
60-Minute Massage.

Treat Your Own Fascia
No matter how determined you are to stay fit, at some point pain
can intrude into workouts. Don’t write those pains off as the aging
just yet. Try massaging your own fasciae.
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When this ubiquitious, super-strong tissue covers muscles, they
allow muscles to glide over each other as they flex and stretch.
However, fasciae do stick together for various reasons, preventing
a crucial fluid compound from hydrating them. Even if we dutifully
stretch pre- and post-workout, the stuck fasciae can lead to chronic
pain in compensating muscle groups, joints or other soft tissue.
Self-treatment involves using your own hands and specialized tools
for hard-to-reach body parts. Some personal trainers use everyday
items such as a lacrosse ball on themselves. Furthermore, some
YouTube videos even proffer the use of benches and poles to
massage the connective tissues of the back and backside.
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Release, Don’t Drink, That Latae
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a Place palm of hand on above upper thigh. The wrist/thumb
should be grazing your gut

2 Position yourself on a flat surface.
a Lie on your side with your leg straigthtened
b Stretch arm beyond top of head
c Lay head on arm

b Slide palm to side of thigh

d Place tennis ball to touch the TFL

c Note a slight change of angle when the palm slides to the
side

e Bend top leg and rest leg on floor

d The “TFL” is at the front and side edges of that upper
thigh area
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1le85brrNw&feature=youtu.be
Kai Wheeler – “Self Treatment For Hip Joint and Lower Back Pain: Tensor Fascia Latae
Myofascial Release.”

Welcome Our Newest Student
Ben is our newest student intern. He is
a rising junior studying clinical exercise
sciences at Grand Valley State University
in Grand Rapids, Mich. He plans to
pursue his Doctor of Physical Therapy
and become a physical therapist.
That, however, he may do closer to his
hometown Downers Grove. Ben has
known since attending high school at
Downers Grove North that he wanted to be
a PT. Receiving physical therapy for sports
injuries, along with seeing his father receive
treatment at Be Fit, “sealed the deal,” in
terms of his career plans. As always, we’re
glad to have Ben while he’s home and wish
him well wherever he goes.

My PT Story: Dorothy
I was referred to Be Fit by my son and daughter-in-law. I was having a lot of
pain in my neck and knee. After 12 treatments by Larissa my knee pain has
been alleviated. I can now go up and down stairs without knee pain and can
turn my head more easily with less pain. Larissa used a very broad plan to
help including deep massage and targeted exercises. I have had physical
therapy treatments before and Larissa is by Far the best therapist I have ever
had. I love the one on one approach taken by Be Fit! and would gladly and
confidently recommend them to anyone seeking successful therapy!

We like the YouTube video from Kai Wheeler, a personal trainer in
San Diego. Titled “Self Treatment For Hip Joint and Lower Back
Pain: Tensor Fascia Latae Myofascial Release,” it is particularly
impressive because Kai’s instructions are very clear. The
instructions are as follows:

1 Locate the Tensor Fasciae Latae.

That means that he studied and graduated
from the Rolf® Institute of Structural
Integration, which is the first and most
esteemed body that certifies structural
integrationists. Structural integration is a fascinating aspect of fascial release and manual
therapy. For one thing, it targets the whole body. Also, it requires active movement from the
patient during sessions. “Movement is what brings about the circulation in tissue,” he says.
“It’s what hydrates discs in the spine,” and in other tissue.

Rolfing® techniques may be employed during a physical therapy session or apart from it
as part of a complete program. It’s a suitable choice for pursuing wellness when physical
therapy treatments end.

Try using a tennis ball to “release” your Tensor Fasciae Latae.
“What’s that?” you say? Sounds like a fancy espresso drink at your
local coffee bar.

For this exercise you will need a tennis ball

We’re excited to introduce our newest
physical therapist assistant (PTA),
Naperville native Brendan Gibbs. A PTA
with 20 years of experience, Brendan is
also a certified massage therapist, certified
Polestar Pilates Instructor, and a Rolfer®.

By the end of the course of treatment, Brendan restores postural integrity to the body’s
structure: He corrects habitual and painful body positioning while training patients for
proper movement. Structural integration has been reported to benefit athletes and
individuals with fibromyalgia, scoliosis, or chronic pain.

While nothing beats a therapists hands, learning a few methods
that hit the right spot will go a long way toward staying strong,
preventing injury, and maintaining flexibility.

The Tensor Fasciae Latae, or TFL, is a muscle of the hip and helps
stabilize our pelvis while sitting, bending and walking. A “tight”
or “shortened” TFL means pelvic imbalance and, eventually, hip,
back and knee pain. Sitting for hours and hours is conducive to
shortening the TFL. By the same token, it can be over-worked
during activities such as biking or running.

Welcome Our New Physical
Therapist Assistant

3 Rest TFL atop tennis ball for 3 minutes.
Use this and similar exercises to target the TFL, gluteus medius,
and your illiotibial band to give your hips a much needed triple-dose
of myofascial release.

My PT Story: Tony
Prior to me coming to Be Fit,
I could not walk hardly any
distance without pain and a
tightening feeling in my lower
back. Also, I was starting to
stand and walk “hunched over,”
but now I stand and walk much
straighter, straight up! I can now
walk longer distances without
having to sit down and rest
quite often.

